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GENERAL DEBATE (continued) 
The CHAIRMAN asked Mr, Cavallos Tovai* (Bolivia), Second 
Vice-Chairman,, to take the chair while Mr, Alcazar, representative 
of Bolivia addressd the Commission, 
»Mr. Qevallos Tovar (Bolivia), Second Vice-Chairman, took 
the chair, 
Mr. ALCAZAR (Bolivia) said that the representatives of 
Latin America had met in order to devise practical solutions 
for the problems of economic development, full employment and 
improvement in their peoples* standard of living, 
ECLA's werk.had expanded progressively ever since its 
inception ,and the Executive Secretary was to ,be congratulated 
on the studies produced unaer. his guidance. 
Without wishing to describe in detail-Ms own country's 
economic situation he pointed out that its-basic industry was 
mining, which the Bolivian Government- had recently nationalized. 
The nationalization had proceeded under conditions of perfect 
fairness towards the owners of the mines and had produced 
/most beneficial 
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most beneficial effects on the extractive industry and general 
economy of Bolivia, Before nationalization Bolivia had exported 
about 13'0 million dollars worth of tin and imported foodstuffs, 
raw materials and manufactured goods to' the value of 70 million 
dollars, The foreign exchange yielded to tho State treasury 
had amounted to 80 million dollars, whilst l+ij. million dollars 
had been left in the hands of the "tin barons". Now, as a 
result of the nationalization of the tin industry, the State 
had 83 million dollars for the purpose of financing imports 
and 46 million dollars for economic development and improving 
t&Jae worker s' standard of living. Admittedly a great deal 
remained to be done in Bolivia in the matter of economic 
developmentt The country urgently needed roads and schools and 
one of the Government's main preoccupations was to strengthen 
the workers' purchasing power through the sale of domestic 
products and raw materials. In that direction Bolivia would 
work out a long-term programme of economic development with a 
view to diversifying national production.. For that purpose 
it planned te enter into long-term commercial agreements which 
would assure markets for its products at economic prices 
sheltered from cyclical fluctuations. In that endeavour it 
counted on the understanding and oo-operation of the other 
countries.of Latin America and on the help of ECLA, 
Mr. LODI (Brazil) resumed the chair, 
Mr. BARRETO (Peru) referred to page 38 of the Economic 
Survey of Latin America, 1951-52 (E/CN.12/291/Rev.l) where it 
was stated that the gross rate of investment in Peru in 1952, 
as compared with the gross national income, had been 22 per 
cent, that being the highest figure for the whole of Latin 
America. That increase was a decisive facvor in Peru's 
economic development«. It was partly due to the. monetary 
^ • 
reform of 191+8 which had encouraged., savings by increasing 
the. gross national income and had led to the stabilization 
of the country's internal economy. The abolition of currency 
control had led to an Inflow of. capital, which had been 
invested or re-invested in mining, agricultural and industrial 
/undertakings, irrigation 
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undertakings, irrigation works, the construction of schools, 
hospitals and public buildings« Despite higher imports and 
a drop in wsrld prices for Peruvian exports, the Government 
had been able to build up a reserve of foreign exchange and 
to improve the balance of payments. 
In conclusion he wished to congratulate the Executive 
Secretary on the very constructive and interesting report 0 
he had given to the Commission. 
' t • • ' 
Mr. FLEITAS (Paraguay) said the dominant feature of his 
country's economy was trade with Argentina, which absorbed about 
'65 per cent by volume and 90 per cent by value of Paraguay's 
exports. His country's economy suffered from excessive 
fluctuations which made It difficult to balance the budget 
and to raise the population*? standard of living. An 
inflationary trenu had set in in 19^7, as a.consequence of the 
Civil War of ConeepeiSn and that trend had been aggravated by 
insufficient production and the lack of Incentives. Foreign 
exchange reserves were not freely convertible owing to the 
bilateral payments union with Argentina, Paraguay could not 
better Its economic situation unless its currency was stabilized, 
Accordingly his Government had set up two rates of exchange, 
;;as trying to balance the budget and encouraging exports, 
while at the same time credit was being rationally organized 
and the country's administrative machinery was being overhauled. 
The official rate of exchange wus intended to prevent 
violent fluctuations of the currency, whilst the free rat© of 
exchange made it possible to encourage exports and to.avoid 
a black market in foreign exchange. At the same time It 
tended to attract foreign capital. 
His' Government had also organized foreign trade by 
classifying"Imports into three oategorius, subject to different 
forms of control varying according to the urgency of'the 
country's Internal noeds. 
' . - *• • ' 
Bank credit which had dropped to its lowest level in.195^ 
had risen in 195! and 1952." In the current year (1953) the 
Treasury's 'reserve balance with the Central Bank exceeded 
/I4.6 million guaranis, 
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46 million guaranis, which should be sufficient to forestall 
any violent fluctuations of the currency. 
Prom, tho point of view of the budget, re venue had not 
increased at tho same rate as expenditure on national defense 
and on the expansion of administrative and social services. 
The Government was endeavouring to make up tho deficit by a 
fiscal reform based on the principle that all tax-payers should 
share equally in the State's 'lialxilities in keeping with 
their ability to pay. For the purpose of raising the standard 
of living, the Government was alse contemplating agricultural 
development and the construction of cold storage facilities. 
The Government was determined, by expanding exports and 
investments through an orderly, coherent policy, to defeat tho 
Inflation and t© lay the sound foundations of tho country's 
economic and social development» 
In conclusion he said ho was reasonably optimistic about 
tho future «f inter-Amerioan economic relatione and Paraguay's 
economic and social development* 
Mr, GLOWER (El Salvador) said feis Government was keenly 
interested in ECLA and its studies and research. He' referred 
to the programme of economic integration which ECLA advocated 
for the countries ef Central America' and which would make a 
valuable contribution to inter-American economic organization. 
That development was reflected chiefly in the establishment 
of free zones, meetings of exports and the proposed seminar 
on transport in Central America, An economic co-operation 
committee for Central America had been set up and had held 
its first meeting in Honduras, 
He conveyed his country's gratitude to the United Nations 
Technical Assistance Administration for the great help which 
it had given - and hoohoped would continue to givo - to his 
country, 
Mr, FORCART (United Nations Educational,Scientific and 
Cultural Organization) said that though his organization was not 
directly concerned with efconomici questions, it had never failed b 




same ultimate adms: _ those .laid down in. the United "Nations 
Charter, They proceeded along different.lines but' their 
efforts were complementary, for social progress and'the 
advancement of educational.culture needed a sound economic 
basis and on the other hand any economic development that was 
not reflected In human progress would be devoid of meaning, 
UNESCO had made a most interesting study ©f race relations 
in Brazil, The happy relationship which prevailed in that 
country between the races constituted a lesson for other 
countries which were less fortunate in that ..respect. So far 
as migration was concerned, UNESCO would do Its utmost to 
make a contribution to ECLA's studies concerning the 
relationship between economic development and migration. The 
two bodies were also co-operating 
in studios concerning the'production and distribution 
of paper, a problem which UNESCO had brought to the notice 
of the Economic and Soelal Council as early as 1951« 
In 1953 and 1 U N E S C O ' s Department of Social Sciences 
hoped to organize One or perhaps two seminars In Latin America, 
Their topic was not yet settled for UNESCO wished to consult 
its American "members first. The seminars might deal with 
such questions as teaching in social sciences In Latin 
America, the social repercussions of economic development 
and similar topics. 
The International Economic Association, which had been 
established under the auspices Of UNESCO was shortly organizing, 
In Italy, a study w«ek at which economic progress would be 
discussed; ho hoped that the Executive Secretary of ECLA would 
be able to attend the mooting. 
One of UNESCO's essential fttnctions was to di'sseminate ideas a 
for that reason it took a kuen interest in ECLA's work and 
research, Latin America's contribution In the economic field 
was so vast and original! that Its Influence was felt beyond 
the limits of the region, 




his organization took a lively interest in ECLA's work and 
in the economic -and social evolution.of Latin America generally. 
That interest had taken tangible form in the establishment of 
a Field Office of the ILO in 1951 to deal with manpower 
questions in Latin America, and also in a number of missions 
and expert assistance. In November 1952 the ILO, on tho 
invitation if the Peruvian Government, had organized a 
conference at Lima where Latin-American manpower questions 
wore discussed; he asked the Secretariat to arrange for the 
circulation of the report on tho proceedings of that conforence 
to the members of ECLA. 
The Field Office which had not* been established at Rio 
de Janeiro was at the disposal of governments for the purpose 
of any studies relating not only (as in the past) to occupational 
training,, tho organization of employment services and migration, 
but also to social security, co-oporativos, small scale 
industry and labour statistics. 
Tho studies produced by.ECLA Were hopeful to the ILO 
as they offered a firm basis on which to proceed. Technical 
assistance could not produce its full effects unless the 
peculiar-" circumstances and tho needs and hopes of each 
country were taken into consideration. 
The meeting rose at 11:40 p.m. 
